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1    Introduction
1.1  
Background
There is growing interest in public organizations to take into account the climate 
impacts of the products and services they procure. Local authorities are important 
purchasers capable of setting an example by procuring products that are sustainable 
from the point of view of mitigating greenhouse gas emissions. Furthermore, in Fin-
land a Government Resolution exists that provides a framework and sets aims for 
sustainable public procurement. 
Several municipalities in the Helsinki region together with the Helsinki Region 
Environmental Services Authority and several expert organizations initiated an 
EU Life+ project, JULIA2030, to develop calculators for different sectors in municipali-
ties. Our sub-project deals with procurement of products and the other sub-projects 
deal with buildings (energy use), public transport, and waste.
We developed carbon footprint calculators for six product groups: office and tis-
sue paper, laptop computers, office seating solutions, incontinence products, and 
outdoor lighting products. The calculators are intended for use in calls for tender, as 
an attachment that the bidders must deliver together with their bid. The products’ 
carbon footprint would be used as an award criterion.
The results of the sub-project include: this report, calculators, instructions for each 
calculator, a guidebook on environmentally sound procurement, and an internet-site.
1.2  
Objectives
The purpose of this study is to help procurers to take into account the climate im-
pacts of products and thus increase the procurement of products with relatively low 
climate impacts. 
The study aims to develop product-specific carbon footprint calculation tools that 
are suitable for public procurement, i.e. as part of calls for tender of public organiza-
tions. The intention is to produce excel-based calculators that work as annexes in the 
competitive bidding process.
Secondly, the purpose is to integrate the calculators in several public procurement 
cases and test these tools in calls for tender in the Julia2030 partner municipalities. 
The piloting phase also includes an evaluation of the impact of the calculators used 
in the procurement of certain products.
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1.3  
Scope
In the selection of product groups, it was crucial that the product group is significant 
in public procurement, i.e. public procurers often make calls for tender for the prod-
uct. As the ‘carbon footprint’ concept is relatively new and there is little experience 
of including this kind of analysis in a streamlined way, we started with products, and 
did not include any services.
1.4 
 Approach
At first we considered carbon footprinting methodology that can be employed in gen-
eral, and summarized the presently available tools. We then constructed the carbon 
footprinting tools for the selected product groups. The tool building also included 
identification of the key life cycle stages as well as the most suitable methods and 
simplifications to achieve tailored easy-to-use calculators. We then demonstrated the 
use of the calculators in some procurement processes and evaluated the results. After 
piloting and evaluation, conclusions were drawn based on the discoveries made dur-
ing the calculator development and demonstration phases.
1.5  
Structure
This report is organized as follows. In Chapter 2 we explain the relevant concepts 
related to carbon footprinting and its usage in the public procurement process. The 
general process of calculator development and award criterion of the procurement 
process are discussed in Chapter 3. The product-specific literature reviews and cal-
culators are presented in Chapter 4. Chapter 5 is devoted to a description and discus-
sion of the demonstration phase for the carbon footprinting tools. Finally, the report 
concludes with proposals for future studies in Chapter 6.
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2    Basic Concepts
2.1  
Life Cycle Approaches
The concept of life cycle thinking can be explained as follows. In order to take into 
account all the environmental impacts of a product or a service, the whole life cycle 
from cradle to grave should be assessed. The life cycle approach can focus on, among 
others, material or energy flows, as well as on economical aspects. Some approaches 
are designed to assess only one impact category. Carbon footprint (CF) is nowadays 
a well-known example of such an approach, in which only climate impacts, assessed 
by life cycle assessment methodology are considered.
Life cycle assessment (LCA) is a study of environmental impacts caused by e.g. 
a certain product or process (JRC 2010). LCA considers the entire product life cycle: 
raw material acquisition, production, use, and end-of-life.
Generally, LCA has four analytical stages: goal and scope definition, life cycle 
inventory, impact assessment, and interpretation of the results. In many ways, the 
first stage is the most important. The goal and scope define what is studied, what 
alternatives are compared and how. After the goal and scope are well defined, the 
comparison of different alternatives can be done on a common basis, often defined 
as the functional unit (FU) (JRC 2010).
2.2  
Carbon Footprint 
Product carbon footprint (PCF) can be defined as follows (BSI 2008): GHG emissions 
of a product across its life cycle, from raw materials through production (or service 
provision), distribution, consumer use and disposal or recycling. It includes the 
greenhouse gases, such as carbon dioxide (CO2), methane ( CH4) and nitrous oxide 
(N2O), together with families of gases including hydrofluorocarbons (HCFs) and 
perfluorocarbons (PFCs). Typically, the three gases mentioned first contribute most 
to the indicator of climate change, the Global Warming Potential (GWP). As defined 
by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), the GWP is an indicator 
that reflects the relative effect of GHGs in terms of climate change considering a pre-
defined time period (IPCC 2007). Typically, a time period of 100 years is considered. 
CF can be calculated by multiplying amounts of GHG emissions by their respective 
GWP values. CF is expressed in carbon dioxide equivalents (CO2e). This unit is used 
for comparing the radiative forcing of other GHGs to carbon dioxide. In other words, 
the GWP value for CO2 is 1, whereas for CH4 it is 25, and for N2O it is 298, for instance 
(ReCiPe 2010). We chose to use a 100 years time perspective for the calculation of 
GWP. Thus, the term GWP refers to GWP100 in this report hereafter.
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Many different calculating schemes for PCF exist, including among others: GHG 
protocol, ISO series (e.g. 14044) and PAS2050 (BSI 2008, GHG Protocol 2011). Typi-
cally, the level of detail given in the standards differs. Each standard has a slightly 
different focus on the links between product category rules. Other assumptions and 
allocation procedures can also explain the differences between calculating schemes. 
At present, the various protocols have not been harmonized. Thus, comparability 
between products and their carbon footprints is limited.
Additionally, for example, the results based on GHG protocol are not meant as a 
platform for comparing other products. Some comparisons in the results would be 
possible if sufficient information, i.e. a detailed report, is provided and considered. 
However, as the provided information would be very technical, it could be difficult 
and time-consuming for a non-expert to understand all the assumptions and make 
justified comparisons between products.
2.2.1  
Streamlined Carbon Footprint Evaluation
In 2010, two tailor-made streamlined approaches for evaluation of carbon footprints 
were presented (Bala et al. 2010). The inclusion of environmental requirements in 
new product standards was presented as the first application. The second applica-
tion deals with an assessment of CF savings.  The examples show that the simplified 
tools produce scientifically sound and robust results. The main conclusion was that 
streamlined approaches can be used to facilitate the introduction of life cycle thinking 
and LCA in the day-to-day practice of industries and policy makers.
2.3 
Environmental Product Declaration
Environmental product declaration (EPD) presents the environmental impact of a 
product or service throughout its life cycle, i.e. the results of a LCA. Within each EPD 
system, the results should be comparable, as they follow certain rules (product cat-
egory rules). The Swedish EPD system was launched in 1998, and later became truly 
international (International EPD 2011). A climate declaration is a further development 
of EPDs that focuses on climate-related data and gives the impact in CO2e. The method 
for producing climate declarations follows ISO standards 14040, 14044, and 14025.
Product category rules (PCR) provide guidance and rules for the collection of data 
and other information, as well as how the calculations on climate declarations or EPDs 
should be done to transfer the data to the environmental impact.
2.4  
Carbon Footprint as an Award Criterion
In the documents of the tender calls, the carbon footprint of the procured products 
can be used as technical specifications or award criteria. If used as technical specifica-
tions, the limit value for acceptable products should be presented. Products with a 
CF below the limit value would be acceptable. Other products, i.e. products with a 
higher value or no value at all (if not known yet) would be rejected from the tender 
competition. Because there is only limited knowledge about the range of CF values 
for products, in each product group, we do not recommend this approach. Note 
however that this can be an effective way to favor more climate friendly products as 
more knowledge becomes available.
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Another alternative, which we propose, is to introduce the CF as an award criterion. 
This way the merits of the eligible tenders are considered to assess which tender is the 
most advantageous overall based on all criteria (overall economically advantageous). 
A specific problem arises, if the tenderer does not provide information about the 
CF. We propose that if it is not specified in the tender call then that the bid is given 
zero points for the CF criteria, but not rejected altogether.
Another specific problem arises, if the tenderer gives most of the information that 
is needed, but leaves out an essential piece of data (e.g. related to the energy use of 
the factory that makes the final assembly of the product or information related to the 
transport). In this case the carbon footprint estimate must be rejected and the bidder 
given zero in this award criterion, even if this seems harsh due to the work required 
collecting other data for the estimate. However, the calculation tool has been designed 
so that only information that can be checked relatively easily by the bidder is required.
The products that have the CF information would be given points. A straightfor-
ward way would be to give the maximum number of points (P) to the lowest CF. The 
other bids would be given points according to the following equation:
       ,     (1)
where Qi is the points given to ith bid, A is the lowest carbon footprint of the bids, 
and Bi is the carbon footprint of the ith bid.
Qi =      P
A
Bi
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3    Calculator Development
3.1  
Motivation
There are several aspects that should be considered before the actual development of 
product-specific calculators, especially considering that the calculators are intended 
for use in the public procurement process. The main requirements are summarized 
below. 
•   Easy to use: As the users of the CF tools are not necessarily CF or LCA experts, 
the tools should be as simple and user-friendly as possible.  
•   Comparable and reliable results: Comparability and fairness are key aspects 
in the public procurement processes. The calculation tools are expected to 
provide comparable values for CO2 emissions of the products in each product 
group. It is very important that the carbon footprint tools produce reliable and 
reasonable results that do not allow bias.
As a calculation result, a quantitative dimension is needed in order to make com-
parisons between bids. Different PCF are not truly comparable unless the same data 
sources, boundary definitions and other assumptions are used. Therefore, a uniform 
method to assess the PCF is necessary in the CF calculators.
3.2  
Development Process
In this section the development process of the calculators is described. We can roughly 
categorize tool development into two stages. The first stage involves the scope defini-
tion and method selection. In the second stage, the tool is further tailored and final-
ized during an iterative process in collaboration with other experts. The approach is 
schematically depicted in Fig. 1.
The development work began with a literature review on the LCA and carbon foot-
print studies of the product groups. The purpose of the literature review was to: 
summarize and evaluate the following: good practice for determining the environ-
mental impacts of products; methods that have already been developed; and possible 
calculators for the products of interest. Screening of LCA and CF publications also 
gave information on the most important life cycle stages and helped to define the 
scope and method of the calculators.
After the literature review we used the information to select the methods for 
the carbon footprint calculators and we also made necessary simplifications.  From 
this stage on it was important to get feedback from LCA experts and other experts 
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Figure 1. Approach to the calculator development showed schematically.
involved with the products and their procurement. During actual calculator develop-
ment, input from the experts was crucial. This feedback was also used to formulate 
instructions for the calculators.
3.3  
Calculators in Tender Calls
The calculator, i.e. excel-file, would be attached together with other call for tender 
documents. The idea is that the bidder fills in the calculation form using the informa-
tion provided by the manufacturer of the product and/or other sources of informa-
tion. After this the bidder delivers the filled CF form together with other documents. 
This step is followed by an evaluation of the received bids. Finally, the procurer 
makes the decision, typically based on the principle of selecting the most economi-
cally advantageous tender. A simplified procurement process using a CF calculator 
is schematically illustrated in Fig. 2.
Figure 2.The use of the carbon footprint calculators in the procurement process.
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3.3.1  
Carbon Footprint Calculation
Bala et al. (2010) obtained encouraging results using a simplified carbon footprinting 
algorithm. For calculating the PCF we take a similar approach. This simplified CF 
algorithm can be written mathematically as:
         ,   (2)
where CFtot is the total carbon footprint, CFmaterials is the material related carbon foot-
print, CFenergy is the energy and fuel related CF, CFuse is the carbon footprint caused 
by the use stage, and CFeol is the CF caused by the end-of-life processes. End-of-life 
processes typically include transportation of waste, disposal or recycling processes.
CFtot= CFmaterials + CFenergy + CFuse + CFeol
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4    Product Group-Specific Calculators
In this chapter the literature reviews and the construction of product-specific calculators 
are presented. The chapter is divided into 5 sections that consist of literature review and 
description of product-specific calculator. The chapter begins with a paper product ana-
lysis. After this incontinence products are examined. Then we deal with office chairs and 
IT-products. Finally, the chapter concludes with analysis of outdoor lighting products.
4.1  
Paper Products
In this section we consider both office paper and tissue paper products. Both products 
have identical raw materials and a similar production process.
4.1.1  
Literature Review
Case Study
The case study of Sanft & Sicher toilet paper was published quite recently (dm 2009). 
The study was undertaken within the PCF Pilot Project Germany. The carbon foot-
print of a triple-ply toilet paper consumer package including 10 rolls was examined. 
The implemented methodology was in line with ISO standards and the PAS2050 
standard. The CF was calculated to be 2.5 kg CO2e. The results are summarized in 
Tab. 1. According to study, the production processes accounted for over 80% of the 
total GHG emissions. Other life cycle stages contribute 5% or less to the total emis-
sions. Wood chips in the raw material extraction stage were identified as making a 
significant contribution to emissions. Additionally, the energy supply (i.e. electricity 
and steam) was identified as the most important contributor in the production stage.
Table 1. Summarized results of the toilet paper case study (dm 2009).
Life cycle stage % of GHG emissions
Wood Supply 5
Production 83
Distribution 4
Shopping tour 4
End of Life 3
Paper Profiles
Paper Profile is a uniform environmental declaration designed especially for paper 
products. It is a voluntary EPD scheme. Paper Profile covers relevant environmental 
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aspects related to pulp and paper production. Additionally information on product 
composition, wood procurement and environmental management are included. The 
form of the Paper Profile is presented in Fig. 3. The fossil CO2 emissions are reported 
in the profile as kilograms CO2 per tonne of paper. Also, the amount of purchased 
electricity for producing one tonne of final product is clearly reported in the paper 
profile. All the figures include both paper and pulp production.
Paper Profiles are widely available on the web sites of leading paper producers. 
There are currently several participating companies, such as Arctic Paper, Holmen 
Paper, International Paper, LECTA, M-real, Norske Skog, Sappi, SCA Forest Products, 
Stora Enso, UPM, and VIDA Paper. For the full list of companies see (Paper Profile 
2010). The different products can have different environmental characteristics, de-
pending e.g. on the production processes applied. Thus, Paper Profile is not suitable 
for ranking products directly. (Paper Profile 2010)
In Tab. 2 we have collated details for office paper from various Paper Profiles. 
Table 2. Fossil fuel CO2 emissions and purchased electricity according to reviewed Paper Profiles.
Product Producer Mill Fossil CO2
[kg CO2/t]
Purchased 
electricity
[kWh/t]
Data Copy Everyday 
Printing M-real Alizay 96 861
Data Copy Everyday 
Printing M-real Husum 109 798
Quality copy Paper M-real Husum 111 772
Evolve 75 M-real Alizay 200 594
Evolve Blue Angel M-real Alizay 230 514
Evolve Business M-real Alizay 245 398
Evolve Business M-real Gohrsmühle 1 591 1 364
Evolve Everyday M-real Alizay 230 514
Logic 300 M-real Alizay 96 861
Logic 300 M-real Alizay 108 796
Logic 500 M-real Alizay 96 861
Logic 500 M-real Husum 109 799
Logic Eco M-real Alizay 96 861
Logic Image M-real Husum 109 799
WFU Paper UPM Docelles PM1 380 450
WFU Paper UPM Kymi PM9 160 200
Office Paper International  Paper Kwidzyn 512 473
WWF Paper Tools and Guidance
The World Wide Fund for Nature (WWF) recently launched an online database of 
eco-rated paper products. Check Your Paper is a benchmarking tool that rates the 
environmental quality of the papermaking process. It is based on the parameters 
and rating system of the WWF Paper Scorecard. The tool takes into account forest 
management, use of recycled fiber, fossil CO2 emissions, landfill waste and water 
pollution from mills. Check Your Paper includes the main pulp and paper categories, 
i.e. coated and uncoated papers, tissue, packaging and board papers, newsprint and 
several types of pulp. (WWF 2011a)
The WWF Check Your Paper report card has a four-step questionnaire, in which 
step three deals with fossil carbon dioxide emissions. Points are given in a 0-20 scale 
depending on the CO2 emissions per tonne of paper. (WWF 2011b)
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Figure 3. The Paper Profile form. Material received from Paper Profile 2011.
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Framework of Confederation of European Paper Industries
In 2007, the Confederation of European Paper Industries (CEPI) developed a frame-
work for issues that should be taken into account in the carbon footprinting of paper 
products. The framework consists of ten elements, also referred to as the CEPI ten 
toes. The toes are defined as follows (CEPI 2007):
  1.  Carbon sequestration in forests 
  2.  Carbon stored in forest products
  3.  Greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions from forest product manufacturing  
   facilities
  4.  GHG emissions associated with producing fiber
  5.  GHG emissions associated with producing other raw materials/fuels
  6.  GHG emissions associated with purchased electricity, steam and heat  
   and hot and cold water
  7.  Transport-related GHG emissions
  8.  Emissions associated with product use
  9.  Emissions associated with product end of life
10.  Avoided emissions and offsets
The structure and linkages between a paper product’s life cycle and the ten toes are 
depicted in Fig. 4. It should be noted that the numerical order of the CEPI ten toes 
does not follow the life cycle stages from cradle to grave. For example, the emissions 
from forest management are included in toe number four.
Figure 4. The structure of the CEPI ten toes after Ref. (CEPI 2007).
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According to the framework, the calculation should be based on LCA referring to ISO 
14044:2006. The ten toes encompass useful ideas but there is a lack of exact calcula-
tion principles and instructions. However, CEPI has published additional guidance 
on transport calculations (CEPI 2009).
Life Cycle Publication
Dias et al. (2007) examined the life cycle of printing and writing paper produced in 
Portugal as a LCA case study. The system boundaries include forestry, pulp produc-
tion, paper production, paper distribution and final disposal in two schemes. The in-
ventory data used in the study represents the period between 1995 and the year 2000. 
Results for five impact assessment categories were reported, including global 
warming over 100 years. In conclusion, Dias et al. identified the paper production 
stage as an important contributor to all impact categories. In addition, they concluded 
that forestry plays a minor role in the impacts generated during the paper life cycle. 
(Dias et al. 2007)
Swan Labelling of Paper Products
The Nordic Ecolabel has introduced criteria for swan labelling of paper products. The 
basic module contains requirements regarding forest management, emissions, energy 
and waste in pulp and paper manufacturing. The chemical module encompasses 
requirements for the chemicals used in the pulp and paper production.  (Nordic 
Ecolabelling 2009)
4.1.2  
Paper Calculator Approach
Motivation
The CEPI framework is widely accepted among paper manufacturers. According to 
our discussions with Finnish paper manufacturers, the framework of the CEPI ten 
toes is well known and well used within the paper industry. In addition, the CEPI 
ten toes are well documented. Consequently, we chose to implement the ten toes in 
our calculator.
The CEPI framework was applied for the calculator with the following modifica-
tions. Since the framework gives no exact methodology for the inclusion of biogenic 
carbon and carbon stored in forests, we chose to exclude toes one and two. In addition, 
the use phase of the paper product causes no or very little emissions. Thus, toe eight 
was omitted in the calculator. Among the researchers there are no well-defined and 
accepted rules regarding how to calculate emissions associated with the end of life 
and avoided emissions. Hence, for simplicity we excluded toes nine and ten from the 
analysis. Transportation from the factory to the customer was included in the analysis 
in addition to toe seven regarding transport-related greenhouse gas emissions.
In conclusion, CEPI toes three to seven were included for the paper products as 
well as the transportation of final product to the customer. By customer we mean the 
organization responsible for the procurement.
Specification
In the calculator, the bidder fills in the CEPI toes three to seven. For the detailed 
specification we recommend (CEPI 2007). For transportation CEPI has published 
additional guidelines that should be followed (CEPI 2009).
To make the bids comparable toe 6 is also calculated with IEA country-specific 
emission factors. Therefore the calculator presents two parallel results for the carbon 
footprint (i.e. sum of emissions from toes 3-7). 
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There are two ways to calculate emissions related to transportation from the paper 
mill to the municipality. The bidder chooses option a or b. In option a, the bidder has 
to use the web-based calculation tool. EcoTransIT is an easy tool for estimating the 
environmental impact of transporting freight. After the calculation has been made 
with the tool, the result can be inserted in the CF excel form. For transparency and 
comparability, the details of the calculation (e.g. printed sheet or pdf) should be in-
cluded. This is easily done with the EcoTransIT -tool.
In option b, the location of the manufacturing factory is used to calculate the 
transport related emissions. In the calculator, three alternative transport routes have 
been assumed. These are presented in Tab. 3. The GHG emissions are estimated with 
the aid of the Ecoinvent database and LIPASTO traffic emissions system (Ecoinvent 
2010, VTT 2010). Estimations include the upstream emissions of the combusted fuels. 
The construction of the vehicles is excluded. The average emissions for semi-trailer 
trucks were applied. For waterborne traffic unit emissions of LIPASTO for 1000 TEU 
container ships and 14 000 TEU container ships were used for the estimation. 
Table 3. Assumptions on the different transportation routes and the estimated GHG emissions. 
See text for details.
Factory location Means of transport Estimated emissions  
kg CO2e/t (route)
Finland Semi-trailer combination, highway driving 400 km 40
Europe Container ship 1000 km and semi trailer combination highway driving 1000 km 150
Other Container ship 12000 km and semi trailer combination highway driving 850 km 310
4.2  
Incontinence Products
Incontinence products for adults are very similar in nature to baby diapers. Sev-
eral types of incontinence products are available nowadays for different degrees 
of adult incontinence. The main types are two-piece products (pad and pant), 
all-in-one products or insert pads. In practice, an average adult incontinence product 
uses identical materials to baby diapers but in different proportions.
4.2.1  
Literature Review on Inco-Products
Life Cycle Reports
In 2005, an environmental LCA was carried out for diaper use in the UK (Aumônier 
and Collins 2005). The study complies with ISO 14040 standard. Environmental 
impacts were assessed over the entire life cycle for three different nappy types. The 
study considered nappy consumption of an average child during the first two and 
a half years of its life. Both disposable and cloth nappies were studied. Also two 
laundering schemes were studied, i.e. home laundered and commercially washed 
nappies. Nine impact categories were assessed, excluding impacts such as noise, 
biodiversity and land use. 
In the study, no significant difference between the impacts of the three nappy 
systems was found. However, the main sources for the impacts were different for 
each system. The most significant environmental impacts for all nappy systems were 
resource depletion, acidification, and global warming.
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According to the study, the raw materials extraction, nappy manufacture and trans-
port to retail were the main contributors to global warming in the disposable nappy 
system. The superabsorbent polymer (SAP) was identified as the main contributor 
of the materials, also polyethylene-film (PE), polypropylene (PP), and fluff pulp had 
a considerable impact on the GWP value.  
An update of the UK LCA has since been published (Aumônier et al. 2008). The 
aim of the study was to assess the changes in the environmental profile of disposable 
and reusable nappies that have resulted from developments in the manufacture and 
use of the nappies in the UK since 2002. The study demonstrates the environmental 
effects of the following: disposable nappy design and manufacturing, disposable 
nappy disposal choices, and laundry schemes for shaped nappies. 
The updated study reports a decrease in GWP value due to manufacturing changes 
and the weight reduction of nappies. According to the report, manufacturing of dis-
posable nappies has a greater GWP impact than their waste management in landfill 
sites in the UK. In other words, in terms of CO2 emissions manufacturing is more 
significant than the end of life phase in the product life cycle.
Manufacturer’s Report
Some detailed information on adult incontinence products is reported in the 
2007-2008 Sustainability Report of Edana (2008). The material composition is given 
for the all-in-one incontinence product for two different years; 1995 and 2005. 
Edana has conducted two LCA studies for incontinence products; one covering 
products from 2001-2003, and the other in 2005. The functional unit was set to 1000 
incontinence products. A decrease in product GWP value during 1995-2005 can be 
clearly seen (see Graph 11 in Edana’s report). The energy credits coming from energy 
recovery processes are included in the results. The net GWP for 2005 was around 320 
kg CO2e/ FU. According to the graph, the main contributor to GWP is waste treat-
ment (about 160 CO2e/ FU). Unfortunately no further information is given about 
the treatment process or the other life cycle stages. According to the material com-
position Edana’s graph we see that the main material is fluff pulp, 71.9 g/diaper. 
The total mass of the diaper is about 115 g (see Graph 9 in the report). The average 
material composition and their respective shares of inco-product in 2004 is showed 
in Fig. 5. The figure clearly shows that the fluff pulp is the main material (about 
60 % of total mass).
Figure 5. Raw materials used in an average incontinence product. Data as in Ref. (Edana2005).
Fluff pulp  59 %
 SAP 14 %
PP 9 %
PE 10 %
Adhesive 4 %
Elastics 1 % Other 3 %
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Nordic Ecolabel Criteria
The Nordic Ecolabel sets criteria for sanitary products (Nordic Ecolabelling 2008). 
GWP values per kg of material produced and used in the sanitary product are given 
in Tab. 4. The background memo on sanitary products explains the polymer GWP 
values in detail (Nordic Ecolabelling 2010). Other materials, such as tape are assumed 
to have zero GWP value. 
Table 4. Global warming potential values for materials that are used in sanitary products.  GWP is 
expressed with a time scale of 100 years and stated as kilo of CO2 equivalents per kilo of material 
from cradle to gate (Nordic Ecolabelling 2010).
Polymer GWP [kg CO2e/kg polymer]
SAP 3.7
PE 2.6
PP 3.9
PET 6.5
PS 2.8
Fluff 0.9
Bio-polymers 1.2
Paper / viscose 1.2
4.2.2  
Inco Calculator Approach
Motivation
According to the studies published on diaper systems, raw material production and 
manufacturing of the hygiene products have the biggest impact on global warming. 
Thus, we examined the materials used in the incontinence products. Because the 
polymer GWP values of Nordic Ecolabelling are well documented, we used them 
as default values for the calculator. The final manufacturing of the inco-product was 
also taken into account. However, the packaging was assumed to only have a minor 
contribution to CO2 emissions, therefore it was omitted.
According to Edana’s environmental report, waste management also has a signifi-
cant effect on global warming. Thus, we also briefly considered the emissions related 
to landfilling of the incontinence product. 
Typically, the bidder also arranges the delivery of incontinence products. In order 
to take into account the influence of the delivery a base-case should be defined. This 
base-case should be a representative of an average delivery route. The transport sce-
nario could be formed according to realized deliveries; the delivered amounts and 
destinations are typically recorded by the transport company. In this study we were 
unable to obtain necessary data for delivery transportation. Thus, the distribution 
stage was omitted. However, we included transportation from factory gate to the 
public procurer, i.e. to the municipality.
Specification
The calculator includes emissions from the following:
•   Polymer materials
•   Manufacturing factory (‘final’ factory)
•   Transportation from gate to customer (excluding distribution)
•   Waste treatment
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The total GWP of materials are calculated by using the values in Tab. 4. The impact 
of other materials, e.g. adhesives etc., are omitted (GWP value set to zero). As the 
amounts of these materials are only fractional, it is assumed that the related emis-
sions are insignificant. 
Since the manufacturing process of a product can be complex and might include 
multiple stages it is inconvenient to consider it at the process level. Process based data 
is typically difficult to access and time-consuming to analyze. For simplicity, emis-
sions of the assembly stage are calculated based on the energy and fuel consumption 
of the factory. In other words, the GHG emissions of the product manufacturing are 
estimated by using an economic allocation method. This means that GHG emissions 
are allocated in proportion to the economic value of the co-products. The economic 
allocation can be mathematically written as follows:
        ,    (3)
where EI is the environmental impact (kg CO2e), Cp is the producer price of a product 
(eur), Cf total the producer price (eur) per factory including all products manufactured 
during one year, and Ef total is the environmental impact of the factory (kg CO2e).
In order to calculate emissions of the factory’s energy consumption, the calculator 
uses country-specific emission factors of electricity and heat production. The source 
for these emission factors is a publication of the International Energy Agency (IEA 
2009). The emissions from fuel combustion is calculated based on the emission factors 
of Statistics Finland, see e.g. (Statistics Finland 2010). GWP values for methane and 
nitrous oxide are as the ReCiPe (2010) midpoint method suggests.
The calculator uses information on energy and fuel consumption from the factory 
and the producer’s prices as initial data. The total GHG emissions are calculated 
with the aid of emission factors for electricity, heat and fuel combustion. The period 
of examination is one year.
Emissions of the transportation phase are calculated as described in Sec. 4.1.2.
A simple analysis was undertaken in order to compare the emissions of the dis-
tribution phase with the emissions related to transportation from factory gate to the 
municipality. The emissions of the delivery stage of the products were estimated as 
follows. Emission factors of LIPASTO for delivery driving were implemented (VTT 
2010). Estimates are presented in Tab.5. All the calculated numbers are rounded up in 
the estimations. Compared to emissions estimated in Tab. 3, it can be seen that with 
these assumptions, emissions of delivery stage are clearly smaller than the trans-
portation phase. Based on the previous assumptions, and if we additionally assume 
that the weight of an inco-product is 150 g, we find that the delivery of one product 
would only cause about 2-4 g of CO2e. This would represent about 1% of gross CO2e 
emissions according to Edana’s LCA study (see section 4.2.1). Due to this assessment, 
our exclusion of the distribution phase does not significantly affect the overall carbon 
footprint of an inco-product.
Table 5. Assumptions on the delivery of inco-products including the estimated distances and GHG 
emissions.
Means of transport Distance [km] Load factor [%] Emissions  
[kg CO2e /t of product]
Delivery lorry, heavy (15 t) 100 50 26
Delivery lorry, heavy (15 t) 100 10 15
EI =       Ef
Cp
Cf
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Emissions related to waste management are included as follows. For simplicity, we 
assumed that the diapers are landfilled after use. Recently, different waste component 
GHG emission factors have been produced in the Julia 2030 -project. The calculator 
uses the factor developed for mixed solid waste in the Helsinki Metropolitan Area, 
which has a value of 365 kg CO2e/tonne of waste (SYKE 2010). The waste-related 
emissions are simply calculated by multiplying the mass of a diaper by the emission 
factor.
4.3  
Office Chairs
Here seating solutions are discussed, i.e. chairs used in offices. The use phases of 
these products are relatively long.
4.3.1  
Literature Review on Office Chairs
Environmental Product Declarations
The Norwegian EPD Foundation developed Product Category Rules (PCR) for seat-
ing solutions in 2008. In addition, the International EPD system has its own PCRs 
for furniture and seats (Eriksson 2009). The PCRs are based on life cycle assessments 
of environmental data from raw materials production, manufacture, use, and dis-
posal. Both PCRs follow the international standards ISO 9001, ISO 14001, ISO 14040, 
ISO 14044, ISO 14025, and ISO 21930. A snapshot of a chair EPD document is pre-
sented in Fig. 6.
Environmental product declarations (EPDs) of seating solutions can be found in 
the web sites of Norwegian EPD and International EPD systems. The EPDs comply 
with ISO 14025 as well as the corresponding PCR.  In addition, one EPD was found 
that is not currently registered in the mentioned EPD systems (Steelcase 2004). EPDs 
for the following manufacturers are publicly available; RH Form AB, Håg, Steelcase, 
and EFG European Furniture Group AB. 
LCA principles in PCRs are similar. Calculations are based on the concept of CML 
2001. Allocation rules, cut-off criteria, data collection principles etc. are adopted from 
ISO standards. Presumably the used characterization factors are the same as both 
systems refer to ISO standards.  The system boundaries defined in PCRs are also 
quite similar, i.e. the entire life cycle is assessed. However, infrastructure is excluded 
in both schemes. 
The most obvious difference between the PCRs is the definition of the life cycle 
stages. Additionally, the format of the impact results given in the documents differs. 
For instance, the Norwegian EPD gives global warming potential (GWP) results speci-
fied for the factory gate and for the user phase. On the other hand, the International 
EPD gives GWP results specified for upstream, core, and downstream processes, re-
spectively. Interestingly, the Norwegian PCR also gives alternative system boundaries 
for the EPD that can exclude one or more life cycle stage. 
The information given in EPD documents differs depending on the EPD system. 
For example, the methodological assumptions are not similarly presented. The al-
location procedures and databases used might only be reported in the reference 
documents. In the PCR documents recommended databases and other sources for the 
inventory stage can be found. However, there can be variation in the database values. 
Thus, a variation in inventory results and therefore impact results can be caused by 
different database. Transport related calculations are only briefly discussed in PCRs. 
Use of secondary/averaged data over primary data also introduces variation in emis-
sion results. In addition, assumptions about energy mixes can result in differences.
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Figure 6. A snapshot of an EPD document for an office chair. Material received from (EPD Norge 
2011).
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Life Cycle Studies
Gamage et al. (2008) have published a case LCA study of Formway LIFE chair. The 
two models of LIFE chair were investigated including all life cycle stages from raw-
material extraction to waste management. The method implemented was the CML 2 
baseline 2000 available in SimaPro7. In the paper the two following life cycle stages 
were identified as contributing most to the total GWP100 value: raw material ex-
traction and component production. These stages contributed about 60% and 30 %, 
respectively.  The two transport stages and the waste-management stage were seen 
as negligible contributors. Gamage et al. (2008) also found that aluminum is a major 
contributor to the GWP100 impact of aluminum based LIFE chairs.
In 2006, The Center for Sustainable Systems at the University of Michigan pub-
lished an LCA report of Steelcase office furniture (Spitzley et al. 2006). One examined 
product was the Siento chair. The analysis was carried out using the SimaPro model. 
The results were compiled in six environmental impact categories, including global 
warming potential. The following stages were included: product and sub-assembly 
manufacturing, delivery of materials, parts and final products, use, collection of dis-
carded furniture, and processing of materials. They assumed that no impacts occur 
during 30 years of use. The GWP impact of a Siento chair was 114 kg CO2e. Results 
for different life cycle stages were not reported. Instead a flow diagram showing the 
relative contribution to impacts was presented.
Summary
The life cycle of a chair can be divided into six stages: raw material extraction and 
production, transportation of the (raw) materials, assembly/manufacturing of the 
seat, transport of final product to retailer and/or customer, use and maintenance, 
and finally the waste treatment or recycling procedures. 
According to the data found, the following stages contribute the most to the total 
global warming potential of a seat: the raw material extraction and refinement; and 
production of parts and components of the seating solution. These stages account 
for a share of up to 70 % of the total carbon footprint. The assembly, transportations, 
and end of life treatment cover the remaining share of the carbon footprint. During 
the use stage no relevant emissions occur as little or no maintenance work is usually 
needed. In terms of the carbon footprint, all other stages are more relevant. 
Tab. 6 summarizes GWP results of office chairs from different manufacturers. The 
functional unit is a seating solution used for a certain time period (typically 15-30 
years). The GWP values also include the use phase. The differences in GWP values 
can be explained, among other reasons, by the use of different materials. We also 
calculated the GWP/kg of the chairs. For instance, the GWP/kg of the product can 
vary between 2.8 and 5.1 kg CO2e/kg for chairs with a mass of 20 kg (see Tab. 6).
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Table 6. Summary of carbon footprint results for office chairs. Weight and GWP values are taken 
from (EPD Norge 2008, Steelcase 2004). The GWP/kg is also calculated and presented. All values 
are rounded up.
Chair Manufacturer Mass of chair 
[kg]
GWP  
[kg CO2e / FU]
GWP/kg of chair 
[kg CO2e/kg]
Logic 400 RH 22 73 3.3
Ambio RH 20 101 5.1
Extend RH 21 67 3.3
Capisco 8106 Håg 16 38 2.4
Futu Håg 20 57 2.8
HO3 320 Håg 16 45 2.8
H04 4400 Håg 19 55 2.9
H05 5300 Håg 23 63 2.7
H09  
Inspiration 9230 Håg 20 68 3.5
Sideways 9732 Håg 12 31 2.7
Convention 
Wing 9811 Håg 7 24 3.6
Splice 10 EFG 21 80 3.8
Teamspirit 2 EFG 14 57 4.1
Savo Stol EFG 11 12 1.1
Savo Studio 32 EFG 9 29 3.2
Savo EOS HL EFG 16 59 3.7
Savo Ikon 3 LN EFG 19 108 5.7
Savo Studio 22 EFG 10 31 3.0
Think Steelcase 15 103 6.8
Siento Steelcase 29 114 3.9
4.3.2  
Office Chair Calculator Approach
Motivation
Comparisons of carbon footprints are only reasonable when calculations have been 
made for similar products with identical assumptions and system boundaries. As 
stated in EPDs of the international system; EPDs within the same product category 
but from different programs may not be comparable. This is mostly due to the dif-
ferences mentioned above. 
We aimed to provide a reliable and user-friendly tool for procurers to compare the 
CO2 emissions of different products. Since the key assumptions and system bounda-
ries are reported  and presented differently in the EPDs, it is unreliable to make direct 
comparisons based only on the EPD documents. Additionally, not all manufacturers 
have registered EPDs for their products.
Therefore, in order to make uniform comparisons between the products and their 
impact on climate change, we have provided the procurer with a simple calculation 
tool that gives comparable results on the carbon footprint for each product. 
The tool introduced here, referred to as the calculator hereafter, encompasses all 
relevant life cycle stages in terms of CF. For seating the most relevant stages are: raw 
materials extraction, production of components, and assembly.
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Specification
The calculator for office chairs takes the following into account:
•   Materials extraction
•   Material processing
•   Factory (final assembly)
•   Transportation (gate to customer)
We assumed that the use phase does not have any impact, i.e. maintenance work is 
omitted.  We also assumed that the packaging only makes a minor contribution to 
CO2 emissions, therefore it is omitted. Additionally, for simplicity, waste treatment 
was excluded.
The calculator uses information which the bidder mostly has in their EPD.  The 
calculator is a simple excel sheet where the bidder fills in the necessary cells. First, 
the user gives the material composition of the seating solution. According to the ma-
terial composition, the GWP for each material used for the seat is calculated based 
on the emission factors and then aggregated to form the total GWP value of material 
production. A simple mass balance test is implemented. Thus, the inputs of material 
amounts are compared to the mass of the chair. 
The Norwegian PCR for seating solutions includes a list of materials and substances 
used in seats (EPD Norge 2008). The listing includes metals; textiles and leather; plas-
tics; coating; wood; and packaging materials. This materials listing is used as a basis 
for our calculator. The emission coefficients for different materials have been collected 
from widely accepted databases and when possible, from primary data sources. The 
values and sources are presented in Tab. 7.
Table 7: The materials used in seats and corresponding GWP values. See text for details.
Material GWP [kg CO2e/kg] Reference
Aluminum extrusion profile (primary) 2.3 (ELCD 2010)
Copper sheet 1.0 (ELCD 2010)
Zinc (primary) 3.2 (ELCD 2010)
Steel sheet 1.9 (ELCD 2010)
Leather 151.9 (Joseph and Nithya 2009)
Polycarbonate 7.6 (Plastics Europe 2010)
ABS (acrylonitrile-butadiene-styrene 
copolymer) 3.8 (Plastics Europe 2010)
Polystyrene (general purpose) 3.4 (Plastics Europe 2010)
HDPE resin 1.9 (Plastics Europe 2010)
LPDE resin 2.1 (Plastics Europe 2010)
Polyurethane flexible foam 4.7 (Plastics Europe 2010)
Polyurethane rigid foam 4.2 (Plastics Europe 2010)
Polyvinylchloride (PVC) bulk  
polymerization 1.6 (Plastics Europe 2010)
PVC emulsion polymerization 25.0 (Plastics Europe 2010)
Polypropylene (PP) 2.0 (Plastics Europe 2010)
Polyamide 6 (Nylon 6) 9.1 (Plastics Europe 2010)
Glass filled polyamide 6 7.2 (Plastics Europe 2010)
Wood (planed for indoor use) 0.1 LCA-sawmill
Chipboard 0.4 VTT/Puhos Board Oy
Epox powder paint 5.6 Expert judgement 1)
Polyester owder paint 6.2 Expert judgement 1)
1) based on data provided by Coating Tech Oy
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The final report of the Methodology Study Eco-design of Energy-using Products 
(MEEUP) lists unit indicators for a large number of materials used in the studied prod-
ucts (VHK 2005). For material processing MEEUP unit indicators are implemented. 
For all plastic parts the MEEUP method suggests one indicator. For metal parts there 
are several indicators. For simplicity, we used the average of the indicators developed 
for metal parts. This leads to GWP values of 2.27 kg CO2e/kg and 0.53 kg CO2e/kg, 
respectively for plastic and metal.
Emissions for the assembly and transportation phase are calculated as described 
in Secs. 4.1.2 and 4.2.2.
4.4  
IT- Products
This section focuses on IT-products, especially on laptop computers.
4.4.1  
Literature Review on IT-products
LCA Publications
Andrae and Andersen (2010) published a review to assess the consistency between 
different LCA studies for consumer electronics. The paper includes a comprehen-
sive summarizing table of life cycle CO2 emission results for four electronic devices: 
desktops, laptops, mobile phones and TVs. In the paper it was stated that MEEUP 
methodology underestimates the GWP100 value for the manufacturing processes 
of electronic components. In addition, according to the study, recycling and other 
end-of-life processes only have a small share of the total GWP100 score for consumer 
electronics. Laptop carbon footprint results of the study are summarized in Tab. 8. Due 
to energy consumption, the use phase contributes over 50% of the GHG emissions, 
except in the ecoinvent study (laptop Switzerland). The data and assumptions were 
different which can explain some of the differences. However, it is clear that the pro-
duction and transport stages together are a major contributor to the carbon footprint. 
Table 8. Summary of carbon footprint results for laptops (Andrae and Andersen 2010).
Device and Reference CarbonFootprint  
(CF) [kg CO2e]
% Production % Use and transports
Laptop PC, Japan 260 44 56
Laptop PC, China 54 - -
Laptop, Europe 360 26 74
Laptop PC, Switzerland 660 93 6.6
Laptop, global 410 41 63
Socolof et al. (2005) studied the life-cycle impacts of cathode ray tube (CRT) and liquid 
crystal display (LCD) desktop computer monitors. The results were presented for 
20 environmental impact categories. The sizes of the monitor types examined were 
17-inch and 15-inch for CRT and LCD, respectively. Electricity consumption in the use 
phase was identified as the greatest contributor to the global warming from the CRT. 
According to the results, the manufacturing phase of the LCD display has the biggest 
impact on GWP. The use phase and upstream stages have almost an equal effect in 
terms of global warming. For both types of displays, the end of life stage had a minor 
contribution (less than two kilos CO2e/functional unit). The greatest contributor to 
the LCD global warming impact score was sulfur hexafluoride. It is used as a process 
material in the manufacturing of LCDs and encompasses 29% of the GWP value.
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Quite recently Duan et al. (2009) published an LCA study of a Chinese desktop 
computer. For the impact assessment, the Eco-indicator 99 method was implemented. 
The paper shows that the manufacturing and use stages of the life cycle generate sig-
nificantly more impacts than the distribution and EOL stages. The CML’01 method 
results for GWP100 show that the use phase makes the largest contribution (Fig. 5 
in the paper by Duan et al.). Additionally, in terms of Eco-Indicator points (EIP), the 
production of the motherboard, CRT tube, housing of CRT, and LCD module have 
the biggest impacts. 
Choi et al. (2006) assessed the life cycle of a PC and its effective recycling rate. The 
ISO 14041 guidelines were adopted. The system boundaries included raw-material 
production, the parts and components manufacture, assembly, transportation, use, 
and disposal. Site-specific data was used along with SimaPro 4.0 and the Korean 
national databases. Results were presented for eight impact categories. In terms of 
GWP, the pre-manufacturing phase, i.e. raw materials production together with the 
parts and components manufacture, is the greatest contributor (over 80% of the total 
GWP). The assembly, distribution and disposal phases contribute less than 10% each. 
Reports 
The EU has published a research and evaluation report dealing with the Energy-
Using Products (EuP) Directive. The objective of the preparatory study was to find 
out whether and which eco-design requirements could improve environmental per-
formance throughout the life cycle of the products. The MEEUP methodology was 
implemented (see below). The study consisted of eight different tasks considering, 
among others, economic and market analysis, consumer behavior, technical analysis 
and base-case definition. The environmental impact results for IT-equipment are 
presented in the report of task five. According to this study, energy use during the 
use phase is the most important for all product cases in relation to environmental 
and cost impact. The total electricity consumption was reported to be 0.55 MWh for 
an office laptop over the product-life (Table 74 in the report). (IVF 2005)
The final report of the Methodology Study Eco-design of Energy-using Products 
(MEEUP) lists unit indicators for a large number of materials used in the studied 
products (VHK 2005). Data on energy, water, waste, and emissions to air and water 
are presented. Also, GWP values for the materials are reported.
A PCR for notebook computers has been prepared by the Taiwan Electrical and 
Electronic Manufacturers Association and the Pegatron Corporation (Environment 
and Development Foundation 2008). Unfortunately, there is no EPD for laptops pub-
licly available that follows the mentioned PCR. (EPD 2008)
Apple has introduced environmental reports that include EPDs. These reports are 
publicly available for six notebooks of the MacBook product family. In the reports, the 
general material composition is given besides power consumption and greenhouse 
gas emission data. Apple has estimated the GHG emissions over the product life cycle 
by using the guidelines of ISO 14040 and ISO 14044. However, only a limited descrip-
tion of the assumptions and calculations is provided. Published carbon footprint 
information is presented in Tab. 9. The carbon footprint results for different MacBook 
laptops are illustrated in Fig. 7. The values show that the production phase is the 
main contributor of the total GHG emissions during the laptop’s life cycle (46-63% 
of total CF). The use phase also has a significant impact (about 30-40% of calculated 
CF). According to Apple’s calculations, transportation contributes about 10% to the 
total CF. In addition, the results show that the recycling phase contributes only about 
1% to the CF.  (Apple 2011)
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Table 9. Carbon footprint results of Apple’s products (Apple 2011).
Product Carbon footprint  (CF) [kg CO2e]
Share of production 
phase in CF [%]
Share of use  
phase in CF [%]
13 inch MacBook Pro 350 58 32
15 inch MacBook Pro 460 63 28
17 inch MacBook Pro 540 62 29
11 inch MacBook Pro 280 58 34
13 inch MacBook Pro 350 60 32
MacBook 310 46 42
Figure 7: Published carbon footprint results for MacBook products. Data from (Apple 2011).
4.4.2  
Laptop Calculator Approach
Motivation
According to Sec. 4.4.1 two main contributors to the carbon footprint of laptops are 
the manufacturing phase and the use phase. The transportation and end-of-life (EOL) 
phase are reported to have a smaller impact to GHG emissions than the previously 
mentioned phases. For simplicity, the EOL (i.e. recycling and waste treatment) phases 
were excluded from the calculator. Therefore, the calculator includes the following 
life cycle stages:
•   Material extraction
•   Material processing
•   Factory (final assembly)
•   Transportation to customer
•   Laptop use
We chose to use the MEEUP methodology for materials extraction and material 
processing as it is well documented. Despite the observed underestimation of GWP 
values in the method, it provides a first approximation of the material-related emis-
sions for the calculator. The CO2 emissions of the use phase are calculated with the 
aid of electricity consumption and use time in each operation mode of the product. 
We have assumed that the emissions of possible maintenance and repair etc.  are 
negligible, thus they are omitted. The packaging was also assumed to have only a 
minor contribution to CO2 emissions, therefore it is omitted. Transportation from 
factory gate to the public procurer (e.g. municipality) is included. For simplicity, the 
delivery of the laptops to the user was omitted in the calculator. 
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The battery of the laptop was approximated to big capacitors and coils as in the 
EuP Lot 3 study.
In our study, the emissions for component transportation were briefly considered. 
The transportation related emissions of integrated circuits (ICs), printed wiring boards 
(PWBs) and LCD display components were estimated by using the mass assumptions 
summarized in Tab. 10. For emission estimation the ecoinvent database was used by 
using the component mass information given in the publication of Lu et al. (2006). 
Table 10. Assumptions on specific components and the estimated transport-related emissions. See 
text for details.
Component Mass [g] Estimated emissions (transport) 
[kg CO2e]
Integrated circuit (IC) 240 4.5
Printed board 360 0.88
LCD 150 0.011
All in all, we estimated that the transport-related emissions of components are 
about 6-8 kg CO2e. If we assume that the CF of a laptop is about 400 kg CO2e the 
component transportation accounts for only about 2% of the total CF. The foregoing 
is of course an approximation but gives a rough estimate of the emissions. However, 
for simplicity the transportation of the components were excluded from the calculator.
Specification
The environmental impacts of the materials used in IT-products are calculated as the 
MEEUP methodology suggests. The necessary unit indicators are implemented with 
the list of materials picked from the EuP report of IT-products. In addition, material 
processing of plastic and metal is included by using MEEUP original equipment 
manufacturers (OEM) unit indicators. To avoid double-counting, the processing of 
materials included here should be omitted in the emission calculation of the manufac-
turing factory. The emissions of the manufacturing (assembly) factory are calculated 
as described in Sec. 4.2.2. 
The emissions of the use phase are calculated by multiplying total energy consump-
tion during product life (kWh) by the emission factor for electricity (kg CO2e/kWh). 
The typical usage rhythm and product life is adopted from the EuP report (See Tab. 
11). The user has to input the typical energy consumption wattages for three different 
usage modes. The use modes are the following: on mode, sleep mode, and standby 
mode. We assumed that the laptops are used in Finland. According to a recent LCA 
study the average emission factor for Finnish electricity is 0.287 kg CO2/kWh (SYKE 
2011). In the calculator we also included CH4 and N2O emissions. By using the infor-
mation of the study we calculated an emission factor of about 0.31 kg CO2e/kWh for 
electricity. This value is used in the calculator for the use phase.
Table 11. Assumptions on the use phases of laptops that are used in offices (IVF 2005).
Description Value Unit
Product Life 5.6 years
Idle-mode use 2 613 hours per year [h/a]
Sleep-mode use 2 995 hours per year [h/a]
Off-mode use 3 153 hours per year [h/a]
Product transportation from factory gate to the customer is calculated as described 
in Sec. 4.1.2.
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4.5  
Outdoor Lighting
In this section we consider the lighting equipment used in outdoor conditions in 
municipalities. Primarily, the focus is on lighting of public streets and other areas. 
Sippola (2010) studied outdoor lighting in Finland. According to Finnish enquir-
ies, the number of outdoor lamps in Finland is about 1.3 million and their estimated 
energy consumption is about 800 GWh/a (Sippola 2010). If we assume that the 
emission factor of Finnish electricity is 0.31 kg CO2e/kWh, we can calculate the total 
emissions of outdoor lighting energy usage to be about 240 kt CO2e. This is about 
0.4% of Finland’s total CO2e emissions in 2009.
4.5.1  
Literature Review on Lighting
Public Street Lighting Report
A study of public street lighting prepared for the European Commission was pub-
lished in 2007 by Tichelen et al. It is a preparatory study on energy using products that 
provides information on the impact of eco-design on environmental performance. The 
study follows the MEEUP methodology and includes environmental impact analysis 
of a base-case (i.e. lighting solutions). The use phase of the lamps is set for 30 years 
and the annual hours of use as 4000 hours.
The study identified electricity use as the largest contributor to environmental 
impacts. The environmental impacts were calculated with the aid of a bill of materi-
als (BOM) and the MEEUP unit indicators. BOM for lamps, ballasts, and luminaires 
are specified and given in tables. The impact results are presented for two different 
lamp types and three different road categories. Low and high-pressure sodium (LPS 
and HPS) and high-pressure mercury lamps (HPM) were investigated in fast traffic 
(F), mixed traffic (M), and slow traffic (S) locations. The assessed road categories have 
different luminance or illuminance requirements, for instance, according to the set 
minimum luminance requirement. Additionally, compact fluorescent lamps (CFL) 
and high-pressure ceramic metal halide lamps (CMH) were assessed. The GWP 
results are summarized in Tab. 12. In terms of GWP, the results of the study clearly 
show that the contribution of electricity use over the lifetime of a the lighting is very 
significant. It covers over 90% of the total GWP impact.
Table 12. Global Warming Potential (GWP) results for different luminaires. The GWP100 is pre-
sented per 1000 functional lumen (IVF 2005).
Category Lamp type GWP100 [kg CO2e /  
1000 functional lumen]
F
LPS       1.4
HPS      1.6
M
HPM       7.3
HPS       2.3
S
HPM       9.0
HPS       3.7
CMH 166
CFL 242
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A Study of Ballasts
Bakri et al. (2010) studied the life cycle impacts of magnetic and electronic ballasts. The 
material processing, production and use stages were assessed using the Eco-indicator 
99 method. Impact results for human health were reported as disability adjusted life 
years. The assumptions for ballast usage were: 2500 use times, i.e. continuous use of 
nine hours over 10 years of lifetime. Some reported results are presented in Tab. 13.
Table 13. Energy inventory results for ballasts (Bakri et al. 2010). The table shows electricity con-
sumption in the production (assembly) and use phases in kWh.
Magnetic ballast Electronic ballast
Production 0.03 0.67
Use 135 45
According to the energy inventory of the study, electronic ballast requires more energy 
during the production stage but uses less energy during the lifetime than magnetic 
ballast does. The paper shows that magnetic ballast consumes about three times more 
during the use stage than the electronic ballast.
Lamp LCA Study
Osram published a comparative life cycle study of lamps in 2009. The analysis was 
done according to ISO 14040 and 14044. For the impact assessment the CML method 
developed at the Institute of Environmental Sciences at the University of Leiden was 
used. Three different lamps were compared: a 40 W incandescent lamp (GLS), an 8 W 
compact fluorescent lamp (CFL), and an 8 W LED lamp. The complete life cycle was 
analyzed. This included the raw material production, manufacturing and assembly, 
transport, use and end of life. In the study resource and primary energy consumption 
as well as six environmental categories were assessed. A lifetime of 25 000 hours was 
taken as a reference parameter for the use phase. 
The results show that the use phase is the major contributor to the GWP over the life 
cycle of the light sources. End of life has only a small role compared to manufacturing 
and use phases. The GWP results for the studied lamps are summarized in Tab. 14.
Table 14. Global warming potential results for the manufacturing and use of the lamp (OSRAM 
2009). GWP values are in units of kg / CO2e. See text for details.
GLS CFL LED
Manufacturing 3.5 2.2 2.4 
Use 564 113 113
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4.5.2  
Lighting Calculator Approach
Motivation 
The calculator includes the following stages:
 
•   Materials extraction
•   Material processing
•   Final assembly in factory
•   Transportation to customer
•   Use
We chose to use MEEUP unit indicators for materials and material processing, since 
the methodology is well documented. Despite the underestimation of GWP values 
in the method, it provides an accurate enough estimate of the emissions for the cal-
culator. The  CO2-emissions of the use phase are calculated with the aid of electricity 
consumption and use time during product life time. We have assumed that the emis-
sions of the possible maintenance, repair etc. are negligible, thus they are omitted. 
The packaging is also assumed to have only a minor contribution to CO2 emissions, 
therefore it is omitted.
Transportation from factory gate to the customer is included. For simplicity, the 
distribution of the product to the actual place of use was omitted from the calculator.
Specification
Relevant materials are picked from the MEEUP unit indicator list. The publication 
of Tichelen et al. (2007) includes tables that identify the relevant BOMs for lamps, 
ballasts, and luminaires. 
The emissions of the manufacturing (assembly) phase are calculated as described 
in Sec. 4.2.2. 
The emissions of use phase are calculated by multiplying total energy consumption 
during product lifetime (kWh) by the emissions factor for electricity (kg CO2e/kWh). 
The user has to input the typical wattage of the lighting equipment. We assumed that 
the lighting equipments are used in Finland. As discussed in Sec. 4.4.2, the country-
specific emission factor for Finland is about 0.31 kg CO2e/kWh (SYKE 2011). We used 
this for the electricity use of the lighting equipment.
The use phase is modeled as follows. We assumed about 4000 hours of operating 
hours per year (Tichelen et al. 2007, Sippola 2010). Typically the lamps operate 8-12 
hours per day, depending on the local conditions. Partial switch off is rarely applied 
during the night (Tichelen et al. 2007). Due to this fact, and for simplicity, we excluded 
the turn-on and -off cycles. The total electricity consumption per year is calculated 
simply by multiplying the wattage of the lighting solution (including lamp, ballast, 
and other components) by the operating hours per year.
Product transportation from factory gate to the customer is calculated as described 
in Sec. 4.1.2.
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5    Demonstration Results and Discussion
In this chapter the demonstrations (‘pilots’) of the developed carbon footprinting tools 
are presented. The actual demonstrations of the calculators began in autumn 2011. The 
chapter begins with a description of the performed pilots followed by observations and a 
short discussion.
5.1  
First Attempts
The first attempts to integrate the CF tools into the procurement processes for the city 
of Espoo in spring and summer 2011 were not successful. The actual demonstration 
of the calculators began in autumn 2011.
5.2  
IT-Calculator
The Finnish Environment Institute (SYKE) put out a request for tender for desktop 
and laptop computers in August 2011. Four bidders participated in the competitive 
bidding. These bidders had earlier been selected as framework agreement suppliers, 
which means the state organization may invite tenders for deliveries from these sup-
pliers using a lightweight procedure. 
In this tender call, for the four sellers, carbon footprint was used as an award cri-
terion. The weight of this criterion was set as 10%. The carbon footprint calculator 
for IT equipment was included in the tender call.
In the tender call it was stated that the bidders should fill in the calculation form 
and send it together with other tender call documents. The time period for receipt of 
the bids was extended by one week due to the introduction of the carbon footprint 
calculator.
Two bids were received and analyzed. Both bidders provided information related 
to the carbon footprint of their products. However, one of the bidders provided only 
an earlier LCA analyses of equivalent IT products and not the excel-file including data 
of the products they offered. The other bidder provided the excel-files. However, in 
the excel-form not all the required cells were filled in.
The material composition section seemed to be the easiest part of the form to fill in. 
Other parts, e.g. factory-specific information, were not given in full. To summarize, 
one of the bidders did not deliver the required information (excel-files),  and the other 
bidder provided excel-files but with crucial information missing.
The missing data led to a situation in which the carbon footprints could not be 
calculated. Thus, both bidders received zero points for the carbon footprint criterion. 
However, it should be highlighted that the two bidders did deliver a lot of meaningful 
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information related to the carbon footprints of the procured products. This informa-
tion will be used by the procuring organization, i.e. Finnish Environment Institute, 
in the assessment of its own carbon footprint. It also indicates that the bidders will 
be able to deliver such information in the future.
5.3  
Observations
The first couple of attempts to integrate the CF tools into the procurement processes 
were not successful. However, the first pilot was performed successfully, and did not 
require extra work from the procurers.
In general, among the procurers there seems to be interest in CO2 calculators. 
However, some questioned the extra pressure and demands put on the procurers. 
The procurers to some extent resisted and feared any increase in the workload in 
the preparation and realization of tender calls. The lack of LCA knowledge and the 
complexity of the excel-calculator aroused doubt in the presented tools. The procurers 
stressed a demand for easy and simplified calculators. 
Some concerns were highlighted regarding the capability of the bidders to use 
the calculators and the possibility of not obtaining enough eligible and comparable 
tenders for decision-making.
The bidders found the calculation form difficult in the first pilot. Almost imme-
diately a need for English documentation arose. This was solved by translating the 
manual and calculation form into English. Some improvements were also made to 
the documents of the tender call. In addition, the manufacturers commented on the 
following:
•   Insufficient description of materials
•   Confusion about the data required for material processing
•   Difficulties gathering and giving the data of assembly, e.g. energy and electri-
city consumption in the factory
Ways to facilitate the use of the calculators were identified and are summarized below.
 
•   Training. The procurers should have a general understanding of the calculati-
on method and know how to integrate and tailor it to their own use.
•   Manuals. Bidders, importers or manufacturers, who fill in the information in 
the calculator, should have comprehensive guidance in written form.
•   Informing in advance. It would be good to inform the bidders, importers or 
manufacturers about the calculators and data required in advance (before any 
tender calls).
•   Experience sharing and pilot experiences.
5.3.1  
Limitations of the Calculators
General
Typically, the actors in the procurement process have tight time constraints, therefore 
there is limited willingness to include new environmental issues and/or new tools 
in the tender calls. Another restriction is the lack of LCA expertise among procurers. 
There are also limiting issues for the bidders in the use of the presented CF tools. 
A lack of interest or knowledge in environmental issues can weaken the ability to 
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fill in the CF form. Difficulties can arise in data collection, for instance. In principle, 
this could lead to a situation of not having eligible tenders at all. Another possible 
scenario is that the product with the lowest CF is not even evaluated by the bidder 
due to time constraints. In this case, the highest score for the CF criterion would go 
to the “wrong” product.
Method Specific
One major limitation of our tools is that they focus on a single environmental issue. 
If the comparison is only based on CF, it can lead to disadvantageous decisions in 
terms of other environmental impacts.   
One should note that environmental impacts are not only caused by emissions, 
but also e.g. land use and land use change. Currently, the guidelines for the impact 
assessment of land use are still problematic and need to be improved. 
The LCA approach also has its important limitations such as various uncertainties 
in the process. For instance, data variability, incomplete data and erroneousness data 
can affect the results and their interpretation. All the mentioned issues restrict the 
conclusions that can be drawn from a specific study. 
Missing data can be a typical problem in LCA. In our case, missing information 
can lead to a situation where comparability is difficult or impossible. In principle, 
one could replace the missing data with e.g. values taken from other sources such 
as related literature. However, the replacement of missing data also has drawbacks. 
For instance, if the new data is beneficial to the bidders in some sense, it could lead 
to distorted or even false results and decisions.
The quantified nature of the results produced by the calculators also has limita-
tions. The seeming precision in quantification of the CF can easily lead to trust in 
the analysis more than is warranted. As an example, it can lead to the comparison of 
results calculated using different methods and data. In other words, the different PCFs 
calculated by using the tools presented here, can only be compared with products 
from the same product group.
5.4  
Discussion
The EU commission recommends that public organizations use common environ-
mental criteria in their procurement (EC Europa 2011a). Criteria have recently been 
developed and published for 18 product groups (EC Europa 2011b), and more product 
groups are under development.
It is clear that the carbon footprint will be used in public procurements in the future 
as a technical specification and award criteria, and only the speed of this develop-
ment is uncertain. Carbon footprint as a criterion is not currently listed in EU criteria, 
and pilot projects such as Julia2030 are clearly necessary for wider application of this 
criterion. 
Another recent example of the use CF in procurement is in the Synergy building 
process, in which the carbon footprint of the main structure materials of buildings is 
used as an award criterion for the design solution, i.e. the plan for the new office and 
laboratory building for the Finnish Environment Institute, see Nissinen et al. (2010), 
and internet-site: www.environment.fi/eco-officebuilding. The Synergia-carbon-
footprint-tool can be freely uploaded from the website. 
Know-how about climate impacts and carbon footprints of products and services 
among procurers and bidders is increasingly crucial for the introduction of this im-
portant criterion in public procurement.  Although the manufacturers of IT-products 
evidently have a lot of experience in this field, in this case 3 out of 4 bidders could not 
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complete the information in the tender. Evidently, at least at the beginning, the best 
approach will be to allow bids that do not include CF information but give them a 
score of zero for this criterion. It is evident that the EU commission sees a future role 
for carbon footprint calculators in the procurement process of public organizations. 
Finnish government or participants in the criteria process could recommend this type 
of carbon footprint calculators to the EU commission.
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6    Summary and Conclusions
6.1  
Summary
In this study, six product-specific carbon footprinting tools were developed. The tools 
are intended for use in public procurement processes. The calculators help estimate 
the greenhouse gas emissions of products being procured. The tools utilize current 
state-of-the-art knowledge and guidelines for estimating the climate impact of the 
products. One of the tools was piloted in autumn 2011 at the Finnish Environment 
Institute.
6.2  
Conclusions
We succeeded in developing six carbon footprinting tools for public procurement. The 
tools are understandable and relatively simple to use. LCA expertise is not needed to 
fill in the data form. The excel-files and manuals are in both Finnish and English. The 
calculator for the IT-products was integrated successfully into one tender competition.
The approach used in the calculators could be adapted to other product groups. 
This would possibly require the introduction of new material-specific GWP values 
taken e.g. from literature.  
The Finnish government or participants in the criteria process could recommend 
this type of carbon footprint calculators to EU commission.
6.3  
Suggestions for Future Improvements
The natural next step is to develop similar carbon footprinting tools for other products 
and services. In the development work, the experience gained in this study could be 
utilized. 
The calculators do not cover the entire life cycle of the products comprehensively. 
The challenge is to include more of the processes during the entire life cycle of a 
product whilst at the same time avoiding an overly-complex and time consuming 
structure for the tools. Requiring more life cycle-specific data and using input-output 
data to get better cover of all the life cycle chains are possibilities that could be used. 
The benefits of any adjustments to the methods should be assessed in order to im-
prove the calculators.
The tools presented here provide no information on the overall environmental 
performance of the products. Because of this, additional impact categories should be 
considered. Other impact categories could be assessed in a similarly streamlined way.
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Appendix A. MEEUP Unit Indicators
The relevant MEEUP unit indicators are presented below. In Tab. A.1 indicators for 
plastics, plastic fillers, reinforcement, and additives are listed. In Tab.A.2 indicators 
for metals, coatings and platings are listed. Indicators for electronics and miscellane-
ous materials are listed in Tab. A.3. Finally, Tab. A.4 shows the indicators of OEM 
manufacturing.
Table A.1. MEEUP unit indicators for plastics and fillers (VHK 2010).
Material GWP [kg CO2e/kg]
LDPE 1.9 
HDPE 1.81
LLDPE 1.86
PP 1.97
PS 2.79
EP 2.70
HI-PS 2.90
PVC 2.16
SAN 3.00
ABS 3.32
PA 6 8.56
PC 5.39
PMMA 6.00
Epoxy 6.59
Rigid PUR 4.17
Flex PUR 4.48
Talcum filler 0.61
E-glass fiber 3.36
Aramid fibre 13.09 
Table A.2.MEEUP unit indicators for metals and coatings (VHK 2005).
Material GWP [kg CO2e/kg]
Steel sheet galvanized 2.83
Steel tube / profile 1.38
Cast iron 1.06
Ferrite 4.24
Stainless coil 6.21
Aluminium sheet / extrusion 10.35
Aluminium die-cast 3.55
Cu winding wire 7.37
Cu wire 6.20
Cu tube / sheet 2.73
Cu with 36% Zn cast 1.81
Zn with 4% Al 1.10
Mg with 5% Zn 18.38
pre-coating coil 15.56
powder coating 17.81
Cu/Ni/Cr plating 124.68
Au/Pt/PD (per g) 17.74
Appendix A/1
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Appendix A/2
Table A.3. MEEUP unit indicators for electronics and miscellaneous (VHK 2005).
Material GWP [kg CO2e/kg]
LCD per m2 screen 184.3
CRT per m2 screen 171
large capasitors and coils 21.67
slots / external ports 10.03
ICs, large 505.41
Surface mounted devices (SMDs) 167
Printed wiring board (PWB), ½ lay 2.75 kg/m2 11.22
PWB, 6 lay 4.5 kg/m2 15.69
PWB, 6 lay 2 kg/m2 20.21
lead-free tin solder with 4% Ag and 0.5% Cu 11.60
glass for lamps 0.83
Table A.4. MEEUP unit indicators for OEM manufacturing (VHK 2005).
Material GWP [kg CO2e/kg]
all plastic parts 2.27
foundries Fe/Cu/Zn 0.12
foundries Al 0.36
sheetmetal plant 0.84
sheetmetal scrap 0.80
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